
Susan Hogan practices in MWM’s corporate law group. She has more than 20 years of experience representing 
public and private clients as both outside and in-house counsel. Her practice is focused on a broad range of 
transactional matters, including mergers and acquisitions, divestitures, entity formation, corporate governance, 
public offering and private placements of securities, venture capital investments, federal and state securities law 
compliance, and general commercial transactions.
Since joining MWM in January 2020, Hogan has been a key contributor on a number of significant M&A transactions, 
most recently including a $2.3 billion merger and an $84 million stock purchase for firm client Tyler Technologies 
and a $150 million equity sale of client Resi Media LLC. A graduate of Harvard Law School, Hogan holds a B.A. in 
English from Southern Methodist University.

A little more about Susan
A native Texan, Susan was born and raised in Baytown. She first discovered Dallas as an undergraduate at SMU, and 
also spent a year in England as a visiting student at Oxford University.
Susan enjoys practicing transactional law because “every new deal brings the opportunity not only to expand my 
professional skill set, but also to gain a better understanding of the client and how its business is put together. There 
is always something new and interesting to learn in our practice.“
Outside of practicing law, Susan is an avid reader and enjoys spending time with her family. “I have three children 
and have loved being part of their various activities over the years as a booster and volunteer.“  She’s had a number 
of memorable vacations in the US and Europe, but her ideal place to relax is on the beach with a stack of good books.
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